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Abstract. Nigeria was the first African country to report highly pathogenic avian influenza (HPAI) H5N1 virus outbreaks
in February 2006 and has since been the most severely hit country in sub-Saharan Africa. A retrospective survey carried
out towards the end of 2007, coupled with follow-up spatial analysis, support the notion that the H5N1 virus may have
spread from rural areas of northern Nigeria near wetlands frequented by palaearctic migratory birds. Possibly, this could
have happened already during November to December 2005, one or two months prior to the first officially reported out-
break in a commercial poultry farm (Kaduna state). It is plausible that backyard poultry played a more important role
in the H5N1 propagation than thought previously. Farming landscapes with significant numbers of domestic ducks may
have helped to bridge the geographical and ecological gap between the waterfowl in the wetlands and the densely pop-
ulated poultry rich states in north-central Nigeria, where the virus had more sizeable, visible impact.
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Introduction

The highly pathogenic avian influenza (HPAI)
H5N1 virus that first showed up in 1996 in domes-
tic geese in coastal China was unlike any other HPAI
event until then in that this virus evolved a clear
affinity for domestic and, later on, also for wild
waterfowl (Keawcharoen et al., 2008). Since the
1970s there has been a gradual increase in HPAI
emergence in poultry industries across the globe with
chicken, turkey and also ostrich among the species in
which avian influenza H5 and H7 viruses were

found to switch to a higher pathogenicity level
(Alexander, 2007). The presence of terrestrial poul-
try in areas frequented by avian influenza virus-car-
rying wild waterbirds may provide for the right set-
ting for a lowly pathogenic avian influenza (LPAI)
virus to mutate into a highly pathogenic one.
Presumably, the wider the circulation of LPAI in
poultry, the higher the chance that mutation to HPAI
will occur (Alexander, 2007). Whilst the H5N1 ini-
tially turned out to be primarily a domestic goose
virus, domestic ducks progressively gained in impor-
tance as preferred hosts (Chen et al., 2004). A total
of 21 different H5N1 genotypes were found circu-
lating in healthy domestic ducks routinely sampled
in live bird markets in coastal and southern China
during 1999 to 2002 (Chen et al., 2004). The preva-
lence of H5N1 viruses in ducks increased with the
emergence of genotype Z in 2001-2002, in southern
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China (Hulse-Post et al., 2005). This virus is believed
to have paved the way for the first, sub-continental-
scale H5N1 epizootic wave, which took place from
late 2003 to early 2004. This trans-frontier virus
propagation is believed to have been mediated, at
least initially, mainly by chicken-related transporta-
tion (Sims, 2007; Wang et al., 2008). Chickens are
by far the most abundant poultry species in Asia and
also worldwide. Chickens are highly susceptible to
H5N1 viruses and a near 100% mortality in the
affected flocks was the rule during the first epizootic
wave (Sims, 2007). In chickens, virus excretion
apparently was sufficient to rapidly spread H5N1
infections across the Mekong countries, with day-
old-chicken (DOC) transport, by people travelling
with live birds, and vendors supplying live bird mar-
kets (LBM). Particularly LBM, which are mainly sell-
ing broilers, form a renowned source of HPAI H5N1
persistence and amplification. 

Still, the pathways by which the virus spreads
probably change with the evolution of the virus
(Kilpatrick et al., 2006). As the first epizootic waves
of 2004-2005 in Southeast Asia started to settle
down, virus persistence was mainly confined to areas
with a high number of free ranging ducks, associat-
ed with irrigated rice cropping in river deltas, plains
and other wetland areas (Gilbert at al., 2007). Whilst
HPAI H5N1 viruses readily infect both aquatic and
terrestrial poultry, the virus causes a relatively mild
infection in ducks and geese. Hence, genetic adapta-
tion is arguably more feasible in aquatic then in ter-
restrial poultry. The abundant domestic duck con-
gregations in wetland patches would provide the
right setting for the virus to evolve into a better
domestic waterfowl specialist. The spillback of
H5N1 viruses from domestic to wild waterfowl
became apparent in spring 2005 when thousands of
bar-headed geese (Anser indicus) died in April-May
2005 in the Qinghai Lake area in central China (Liu
et al., 2005). Since then, evidence has been mounting
that migratory waterbirds may become a vector for
the H5N1 virus and spread it across the Palaearctic.
Available epidemiological and phylogenetic data
support the notion that migratory waterbirds facili-

tated the spread of a Qinghai virus lineage from the
eastern to the western Palaearctic, prompting the
emergence of a new virus clade spreading across
Europe, the Middle East and also Africa (Salzberg et
al., 2007). This east-to-west virus transportation fol-
lowed the pattern long established for LPAI viruses
circulating in migratory waterfowl, with viruses that
may travel in only six months from China to Europe
or vice versa (Duan et al., 2007). 

Re-distribution of viruses among birds using dif-
ferent flyways occurs just after the boreal summer
breeding season. For example, Lake Chany, situated
in south-western Siberia in between Omsk and
Novosibirsk, is one of the locations where birds con-
gregate around July for moulting, before returning
towards the wintering areas mainly southwest- and
westwards. Presumably, avian influenza viruses
become routinely exchanged between birds from
eastern and western Palaearctic flyways (Gilbert et
al., 2006b). In the area between Omsk and
Novosibirsk H5N1 viruses were found circulating in
wild and domestic birds during mid-2005 and again
mid-2006. In October 2005, the H5N1 virus was
first seen in poultry in the Black Sea basin, marking
the start of a progressive spread of Qinghai-
Novosibirsk lineages across Europe, the Middle East
and Africa, to become later known as the EMA virus
subclade (Salzberg et al., 2007). Turkey was among
the countries severely affected during January 2006.
A spell of cold weather probably forced H5N1-
infected mute swans (Cignus olor), wintering in the
Caspian Sea basin, westwards into Europe, causing a
scatter of H5N1 outbreaks here. Soon thereafter,
Egypt and Nigeria reported virus incursions. Whilst
it is recognized that Egypt and Nigeria are vulnera-
ble to H5N1 incursions through poultry trade and
traffic, in particular DOC shipments (Birdlife
International, 2006), it is also conceivable that
H5N1 has moved into these countries by the help of
wild birds arriving from Siberia and/or staging in the
eastern Mediterranean basin. In Asia, the events of
HPAI due to H5N1 during 2006-2007 showed ever
more evidence for a progressive retraction of virus in
areas with major domestic duck congregations
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(Chen et al., 2004). This persistence of H5N1 is typ-
ically associated with irrigated rice areas, comprising
up to tens of millions of free ranging ducks (Gilbert
et al., 2007). The persistence of H5N1 is apparently
also enhanced in Egypt by some 45 million ducks
which are kept mixed with chicken in backyards and
pertaining to single households, mostly women,
looking after small or medium-size commercial hold-
ings (Hogerwerf and Siddig, 2007). Also, the Black
Sea basin, where H5N1 is frequently encountered in
poultry and wild waterbirds, forms a possible con-
centration area with tens of millions of domestic
ducks (FAO, 2008b). 

Against this background, the question poses itself
if perhaps also Nigeria avails of an interface between
wild birds and domestic fowl conducive to H5N1
introduction, from where the virus may have started
to spread nationwide in commercial poultry circuits.
Hence, a survey was carried out by FAO between 27
November and 6 December 2007 collating retro-
spective information in a transect running from the
Hadejia-Nguru wetlands and associated farming
landscapes to the densely populated, poultry-rich
areas of Kano and Kaduna states. The mission team
visited the Federal Capital Territory (Abuja), Kaduna
state (Zaria), Kano state (Kano, Guzuguzi dam,
Danbatta and Karaye wetlands and irrigation
schemes, Thomas dam), Jigawa state (Dutse, Auyo,
Hadejia), and Yobe state (Nguru). During the survey,
veterinary officials, scientists, wildlife and wetlands
specialists and villagers were interviewed. Visited
institutions included, among others, the Federal
Department of Livestock and Pest Control Services,
the National Bureau of Statistics, State Veterinary
Services of Kano and Jigawa states and the Hadejia-
Nguru Wetlands Conservation Project. 

H5N1 outbreaks in space and in time

The official outbreak reports indicate that H5N1
viruses were detected in three Nigerian states during
January 2006: Kaduna and Kano in the north, and
Ogun in the south-west adjacent to Lagos (FAO,
2008a). Phylogenetic data support evidence of mul-

tiple introductions that took place within a short
period of time (Ducatez et al., 2006; Fasina et al.,
2008). At the time of finalizing this paper in August
2008, the World Organization for Animal Health
(OIE) mentions 294 outbreaks in birds for Nigeria in
its World Animal Health Information Database
(WAHID), while the World Health Organization
(WHO) web site reports one human case (WHO,
2008). We also explored the database of the Global
Animal Health Information System (EMPRES-i) of
the FAO Emergency Prevention System for
Transboundary Animal and Plant Pests and Diseases
programme (EMPRES), which includes 150 con-
firmed outbreaks in poultry, in addition to one HPAI
case in a wild vulture. In comparison to WAHID, the
EMPRES-i database provides more detailed informa-
tion on reported outbreaks, including geographical
coordinates. Most of the records in the EMPRES-i
concern commercial poultry farms located in the
vicinity of towns, and a restricted number of back-
yard poultry outbreaks, mainly along the road net-
work connecting major cities. For the period 2006-
2007, the last reported outbreak occurred in the
southern part of the country in October 2007. At the
time of writing this paper in July 2008, four new
outbreaks were recorded in four different states in
northern Nigeria. As shown in Figure 1, the 2006-
2007 H5N1 outbreaks (according to the FAO
EMPRES-i database; FAO, 2008a) are characterized
by a distinct spatial and temporal clustering. 

In northern Nigeria, over 90% of the 2006 and
2007 outbreaks occurred during the dry season,
from November to March (Fig. 2). We note here the
proximity to the Hadejia-Nguru wetlands, where
migratory wild ducks pertaining to the western
Siberian-Mediterranean-West Africa flyway (includ-
ing garganey [Anas querquedula], white-faced
whistling duck [Dendrocygna viduata], northern
pintail [Anas acuta], etc.) arrive in October-
November. This feeds the speculation that the
H5N1 virus may have been introduced by migrato-
ry birds. After introduction, the virus appears to
have spread into western and south-western direc-
tion, probably enhanced by the high mobility of
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Fig. 1. Approximate locations of reported outbreaks in northern Nigeria, as recorded in the FAO EMPRES-i database.

Fig. 2.  Monthly reported outbreaks of H5N1 in northern Nigeria (source: FAO EMPRES-i database) and monthly precipitation
(Kano, 1960-1990). [Northern Nigeria is here defined as the part of the country lying north of 9° N latitude].
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people and poultry, particularly during the end-of-
the-year holidays and festivities. Also the relatively
cooler weather (Harmattan season) may have assist-
ed virus circulation at the onset of the epizootic. 

Both the presence of several outbreaks recorded in
northern Nigeria during the wet season and the early
onset and broad scatter of outbreaks at the start of
the second epizootic wave (winter 2006-2007) sug-
gest that the virus had continued to circulate in
domestic poultry between the two annual peaks. 

Figure 3 suggests clustering of virus persistence in
north-central Nigeria, mainly comprising the
Kaduna, Plateau, Kano and Bauchi states. Virus per-
sistence in Nigeria during the 2006 wet seasons is
also implied by the genetic characterization of cir-
culating H5N1 viruses (Monne et al., 2008).

Migratory birds, wetlands and virus introduction

As for many other countries, the initial role played
by migratory waterbirds remains a much debated
subject (Wetlands International, 2006; Kilpatrick et
al., 2006; Gauthier-Clerc et al., 2007; Fasina et al.,
2008). The official index case dating back to 16
January 2006, and reported to OIE in February
2006, highlights Kaduna state, at approximately

300 km distance from the main wetlands (FAO,
2008a). The Ministry of Agriculture considered that
commercial trade had brought the virus into Nigeria
(Birdlife International, 2006). Later phylogenetic
studies pointed to multiple introductions, with
viruses matching those detected earlier in western
Siberia and the Mediterranean basin (Ducatez et al.,
2006).

Information obtained during the current survey,
from veterinary field workers and on the basis of
reports by village communities, showed widespread
mortality of local chickens by an acute poultry dis-
ease starting from the rural Jigawa state end 2005
and continuing through early 2006. Jigawa and the
neighbouring Yobe state are home to the Hadejia-
Nguru wetlands (Fig. 1), which form the middle
section of the Komadugu-Yobe drainage system, in
turn part of the Lake Chad basin; most of these
wetlands are liable to flooding starting at the end of
the rainy season. Rainfall occurs between May and
October with the peak in August; inundation lags
approximately one month (Thompson and Polet,
2000). During the dry season the flood decreases
gradually until April (see Fig. 4). The area is char-
acterized by permanent and seasonal lakes, with a
complex pattern of floodplains, mudflats and

Fig. 3.  H5N1 persistence as measured by the cumulative number of months with reported outbreaks (2006-2007) in north-
ern Nigeria (source: OIE WAHID web site).
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marshes (Polet and Becker, 1997), which serve as
important habitat for both migratory and resident
waterbirds. Wild waterbird counts in the wetlands
during the last 10 years estimated the Garganey
duck population at 70,000 to 150,000 birds (Polet,
2000; Dutse and Boyi, 2001; Nigerian Conser-
vation Foundation, 2004; Wetlands International,
2007). Ruff (Philomachus pugnax), a medium-sized
wader, with a population of approximately 90,000
birds, was the most numerous in the latest survey
carried out in 2007 (Wetlands International, 2007).
The migration paths ending in the Hadejia-Nguru
wetlands intersect with areas in Eastern Europe
where H5N1 was circulating in the autumn of
2005.

The Hadejia-Nguru wetlands sustain a dense
human population and are characterized by intense
and complex land-use patterns with extensive wet-
season rice farming, flood-recession agriculture,
dry-season irrigation, fishing and cattle grazing

(Thompson and Polet, 2000). Poultry rearing is
widespread, especially under free-range conditions,
and the proximity to water bodies favours signifi-
cant concentrations of domestic ducks. Hence, the
agro-ecological setting and the patterns of land-use
in the wetlands are such that the contact between
waterbirds and poultry forms a common event. This
would support the migratory bird H5N1 vector
hypothesis, even when concrete evidence is lacking
(Gaidet at al., 2007; Wetlands International, 2007).
Backyard poultry may readily enter into contact
with a diversity of wild birds foraging in cultivated
fields, e.g. in rice fields (Tréca, 1992). As reported
by local residents and also observed by the survey
team, drakes of Muscovy ducks, the most common
domestic duck breed in Nigeria, may occasionally
join flocks of wild waterfowl, e.g. spur-winged geese
(Plectropterus gambensis). Also poaching of wild
birds is allegedly a relatively common activity.
Hunted wild birds are consumed in loco or trans-
ported elsewhere as live birds, reportedly as far as in
Lagos state. Captive wild birds are normally kept in
village environment before being sold in live-bird
markets and they may thus readily enter into con-
tact with poultry. 

Domestic ducks, backyard poultry and virus spread
and persistence

Whereas the Hadejia-Nguru wetlands would offer
a favourable environment for the introduction of
the H5N1 virus, the adjacent farming areas that
connect to the densely populated states of north-
central Nigeria would provide the right conditions
for the onward spread of the virus. The local farm-
ing landscape counts significant numbers of domes-
tic ducks. Among the diverse poultry species reared
in Nigeria (chicken, guinea-fowls, ducks, pigeons,
etc.), domestic ducks may play a role in the persist-
ence of H5N1, as in South-East Asia (Pfeiffer, 2005;
Gilbert at al., 2006a) and also in Egypt (Hogerwerf
and Siddig, 2007). Whilst there are no recent poul-
try census data, sample-based estimates compiled by
the Nigerian National Bureau of Statistics for 2005

Fig. 4. The seasonality of the annual flood cycle, associated
agricultural activities and arrivals of migratory birds in the
Hadejia-Nguru wetlands (based on Thompson and Polet,
2000).
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(cited in Adene and Oguntade, 2006) provide a
broad indication of the local duck abundance. The
distribution of subsistence level or backyard ducks
(state being the first sub-national administrative
unit in Nigeria) is shown in Figure 5. Katsina, Kano,
Bauchi and Jigawa states count the highest numbers
of domestic ducks. The total population of poultry
in Nigeria is estimated at 140 million birds, with the
proportion of free-range backyard poultry estimat-
ed at between 65 and 80%, increasing northwards
(Adene and Oguntade, 2006). Backyard poultry,
mainly live chickens and guinea-fowls, are traded
from the north in a southwards direction, especially
to Lagos. On the basis of the interviews with village
communities and collation of non-official local
reports, it appears that backyard poultry may have
been affected by the disease more severely than offi-
cial reports indicate, possibly also during the 6-8
weeks preceding the first officially confirmed out-
breaks in commercial poultry farms in January
2006. 

Statistical analysis confirms that H5N1 persist-
ence (Fig. 3) correlates with both backyard poultry
(P <0.05) and domestic ducks numbers (Fig. 5)
(P <0.05), and not with poultry totals (as derived
from FAO, 2007).

Nomadic pastoralists (Fulanis) are users of the
Hadejia-Nguru wetlands and may carry domestic
ducks along with them during seasonal movements.
Hence, also pastoralism, in addition to the flood-
plain farming landscape with its abundance of
domestic ducks, may have facilitated the spread of
the H5N1 virus towards the urbanized environ-
ments in and around Kano state. The proximity of
outbreaks to major roads (not shown) is, besides a
disease recording bias, indicative of the prominent
role played by poultry trade and marketing (Fasina
et al., 2008), a common feature throughout Nigeria.
It is however likely that surveillance is skewed by
the higher visibility of disease in places where poul-
try and people are more abundant. 

Conclusions

There are multiple pointers suggesting that migra-
tory waterfowl may have contributed to introduc-
tions of H5N1 viruses that Nigeria experienced
towards the end of 2005 and possibly again in late
2006. Information obtained from the Hadejia-
Nguru wetlands and associated farming areas show
that both the timing of H5N1 introduction and the
subsequent pattern of spread fit the notion that wild

Fig. 5.  State-level estimates of backyard domestic ducks populations in Nigeria (source: Nigerian National Bureau of Statistics,
cited in Adene and Oguntade, 2006).
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birds, floodplain agriculture and domestic duck hus-
bandry all contributed to H5N1 virus introduction
and diffusion. The Hadejia-Nguru wetlands area
provides for an ideal meeting place for wild and
domestic waterfowl during the months following
the retreat of waters in the floodplains. Also, bi-
directional traffic of H5N1 viruses is, or at least
was, possible (Niman at al., 2008). The distinct
seasonality of H5N1 in poultry in northern
Nigeria, with a peak during February 2006, and
again in February 2007, is compatible with the
hypothesis of H5N1 introduction by Palaearctic
migratory birds. On the other hand, seasonality is
also likely to become enhanced by the end-of-the-
year increase in poultry movement associated with
religious festivities. Currently available data are not
sufficient to fully verify this claim. The broader
scatter of outbreaks during the second epidemic
wave, its earlier onset, and the fact that outbreaks
in several other West African countries were caused
by the same virus that was first encountered in
northern Nigeria, support the notion that virus per-
sisted throughout 2006. The fact that the viruses
circulating in 2007 in Nigeria were in large part
reassortant ones based on the 2006 sublineages
(Monne at al., 2008) also corroborates this. The
differentiation between repeated introduction or
persistence, or a combination of both, is relevant
for local virus evolution and virus elimination
prospects for West Africa as a whole. If H5N1 is
indeed capable of persisting on a year-round basis,
it is important to further disentangle H5N1 virus
seasonality and procure more adequate baseline
data.

It is possible that H5N1 has been overlooked in
the backyard sector. Apart from the lesser visibility
of H5N1 virus circulating in scattered, small-sized
flocks, the significance of H5N1 in backyard poul-
try may have been underestimated because of:
(i) the limited knowledge of the disease among

rural poultry keepers and veterinary staff, at
least during the early stage of the epizootic; 

(ii) Newcastle disease confounding HPAI diagnosis
(Newcastle disease is much better known to

farmers in northern Nigeria; Nwanta et al.,
2006); and 

(iii) the remoteness of the rural farmers, out of
reach of veterinary services. 

Hence, enhanced surveillance in the remote rural
environments would help to clarify the role of the
backyard sector, provided domestic ducks are given
priority consideration. 
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